
M18 ONEFSAG125XPDB-0X
M18 FUEL™ ONE-KEY™ 125 MM BRAKING ANGLE GRINDER WITH PADDLE
SWITCH

No load speed (rpm) 8500

Brake Yes

Anti-kickback protection Yes

Switch type Paddle (Deadman) switch

FIXTEC™ Yes

Kit included No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, HD Box

Article Number 4933478434

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Delivering corded performance similar to a 1200 W grinder

ONE-KEY™ tool tracking & security offers a free of charge
cloud-based tracking network and inventory management
platform for your tools. ONE-KEY™ also features a remote
locking functionality

RAPIDSTOP™ for fastest disc brake in less than 2 seconds and
best user protection

Reduced gearhead size and lower angle of battery slot for
better balance & ergonomics compared to previous model

Non-lockable safety paddle switch with line-lock-out function
to prevent automatic start up

Anti-vibration side handle for lower vibration

Integrated FIXTEC™ system for tool-free wheel change

Slim handle design

Removable dust screen to prevent debris entrance, prolonging
motor life

125 mm keyless guard for great cutting capacity and fast guard
adjustment without using a key

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M18™
batteries
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